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An SCS student is demanding an investigation into
actions taken by campus
security officers when he was
caught distributing fliers
some find offensive . Page 2

Bouncing back
The men's basketball team
wins two NCC games to
return to the conference
race.

Page 7

Athletic referendum fails, 728-590
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

Student voters killed a
proposal to exchange increased
activity fees fo r fre e spo rt s
admission during a referendum
VOle last week.
The athletic rec proposal was
vo ted down 728-590, sa id

Cordell Jun g , SCS Student
Government Judicial Council
chief justice. 1be referendum
failed for a lack or a majority
vote," Jung said.
Had it passed, the referendum
wou ld have cost i tudents 18
cen ts a c red it ho ur up to 12
credits, for a total or S6.48 for
three quarters. Summer session

Women's
Center
program
receives
funding

students would have paid an Commiuee last spring.
additional $2. 16. In excha11ge,
"We' re obvious ly ve ry
s1uden1s would have been given disappointed from I.he students'
free admission 10 all athle tic point or view," sa id Morri s
events.
Kurtz, Men's Ath letics director.
The issue was pu 1 to 1llC proposal would have been a
refe rendum vote by Student m o ney sa ver fo r s tudents ,
Governme nt in respon se to a accordi ng to Kunz.
pe titi on
g i ve n
to
the
governme nt" s Fee Allocation _/'
See VotwPage 6

Classical reflections

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news edilor
Student

Govemmcol
all df ate d
$ I O\:p OO
from
the
ioitiative
fund fO< die

i

W ome n 's
Cenler's Sexual Violence
~ Program Thursday
after oeilrJy six boors or

and discussion .
~~isionputtore.st a
two-week coouoversy that
pilled
pri nciples
a nd
emotions against cacb Olbcr. ..
C lose to 60 stude ots
floo ded tbe government
gallery in an emollonal
di splay against Stude n t
Government's
J an. 7
decision not to fuod tbe

..

-

program .. Audience members
were given: an hour 10 express
their concerns and the issue
was continually discussed
lhrougboul lbe meeting.

Pall MidclNtNdt/pholo edit«

Katia Mientka, Bloomington, and her husband Tim are
featured In a documentary about their lives. Stave Flynn,
an SCS graduate and adjunct faculty member, Is the

producer for the documentary. The performance part of
the documentary Is being filmed at SCS. SH story In
Diversions, Page 11.

Some' audience members
rould oot cbote back lears,m
they
as sailed
Student
Government.
Some
threatened to vote senators
oot of Qjlioc, while olbers
accused members of Ille body
olbeiogsexist.
"It is always women'_s

See Funiling/Page 2

Computer program reveals Touchtone Registration abusers
by George Severson
News editor

Registering for c lasses has
some stude nl s abusing 1h e
sys lem in o rder to ge t th e
classes they want.
A computer pro'gra m
ide ntifie d 150 student s who
mi sused
the
To uc ht one

Reg is tration System while
regi stering for classes th is
qu a rter, sa id Keith Ra uch,
d i recto r or Records a nd
Regis trati o n. " I was quite
surpri sed we had that many. I
expected it to be only eight to

10:·
Ra uch sa id man y or th ose
identified were studen ts with a

Briefs - 3 , Commentary - 4

hig her number or credits who
registered for classes they do not
need or intend to take. 1bey are
"sav in g" them for friend s or
olher students who have fewer
credits and register later, he said.
" I'm concern ed th at 1he
system is fair," Rauch said . " It is
my responsibility to limit the
number of abuses." Rauch said

Opinions-'- 5

be believes the system is fair,
but what makes I.he registration
process so effici ent also makes
iL easy for people to misuse it.
A c omputer program was
designed to check for indicatcn
or misuse or lhe syscem. he said. _
Indicators or this type or abuse
include students who register for
a lower-level class tha1 they may

Sports - 7 Diversions -11

have successfu lly completed
previously or fo rme r , SCS
students who register for classes
and then drop them .
Students
ab usi ng
the
registration p rocess can race
some unpleasant consequences,
Rauch said. Access to the .
See Touchtone/Page 6

Classifieds - 15
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Flier finale

Student challenges security
by Tim Yotter and Nancy Coughlin
An SCS st udent who was
n:primandcd hy SC'S sec urity officers
fo r distrihu1 ing graphic fli ers protesting
Ima week's ath lC1ic fee referendum is
ca lling for an ill \'CStig:uion of campus
security.

,----:,;=---,

Brian Mehr. SCS junior. was stopped
while pos ti,n g fl iers con taining
c:<.plctivcs and expressing harsh feelings
toward SCS athle tic r.Jcpartmcn1s and
athletes. Mark Petrick, direc tor of
Brian Mehr
Sccuri1y and Parking Operations. said he ri..x:civcd four phone calls
Wednesday aflcmoon from people at SCS offended hy the fliers.
Petrick stnl fou r security oflkcrs to rollcc1 Lhc fliers lh.11 already
had been pos1r..'<l. A secu rity offi1:cr stopped Mehr near Stewart I!all
while he was posting the fliers. The officer rdcascd Mehr after
gelling hi s name and 1ricd to idcn 1i fy him at th e S1udcn t
~Xr:::;:~ nt office ,rd ohtain a pho10 of him from Uni\usity
Petrick said "The femal e officer grahhcd Mchr's elbow and said
'S ir. I need 10 sec some ID.°" n1e two issues at slake arc/Mehr's
First Amen<lmen1 righ1 lo freedom of speech, a nd whether Mehr
went through S1udem Life and Dcwlopmelll to £Cl approval 10 pos1
the fliers. Petrick said. The fliers did nOI. contain the approval. wh ich
is why security officers were told to collect lhcm, he s..'Ud .
Mehr is upset with the way he was treated. ··we want more than
an apology. We wam more thilt monetary compensation:· he-said.
"We want a full investigation and disciplinary action. We're going to
pursue this relentlessly."
M c ~ he was restrained against his will by security officers
~ho confiscated 20 of his fliers. "1 was intcrrogaled and threatened
and my personal property was confiscated . And it a ll was pre•
planned," Mehr said.
Mehr claims security o m ccrs vio lated,his constitutional rights.
"The issue here is 001 lhe m er. All the words in !he mer are in the
dictionary. They had no right," he said. "It scares the bell out ofme.
It could happen to any of you .
"They told me I wouldn't be released umil I gave lbem my
identity. They clidn' 1 have that right. The police don't even have that
ri ght ." he said . " It' s kind of a Marine Corps me ntalit y. They
overstepped their bounds. This is a very dangerous precedent."
Petrick said be is inquiring to see if security handled it properly.
Morri s Kunz, SCS Men's Athletics director, said "We have
brought voting to a new low. They have every right to express their
view, but il's disgusting to watch intelligent young people engage in
this type of campaign."

Funding: Sexism named an issue from Pagel
programs that get caught in controversy like Fundguldellnea
this," said Women's Center director Jane Olsen.
·~tis sexism."
Proponents of the req~t claimed it fell under
Both women and men gathered to express initiative fund guideUnes. They cited last year's
their discontent. An 800-signature petition was fundin g of the boathouse and S pike Lee as
examples of initiative prec:edent
pesented to the government.
"I consider this a very special issue," said
Senator Beatrice Lovo expressed suppon for
sophomore Alicia Volkmuth, '"They have helped the funding . "I am a victim o f sexual violence
me more than I could ever explain to you. ll is because I can't walk alone at night and I have 10
very important they be allowed to continue ."
carry this little baby," she said, waving a can of
Olan McGruder, SCS freshman, s..1id !he issue Mace . "We just had the rowing c lu b in here
was everyone's is.,.uc. male and female. "I don't !hanking us for a $10,000 boat house I will
know if you guys have seen the pclitjon, Thero never see."
The $30,000 initiative fund was set up last
arc a lot of men's signa1ures on there," he said.
O ppon ent s of the funding stood by the ir year as a reserve account for dircctor•managed
argument that the request d id not fa ll under areas. lts g uide lines were drafted by Cindy
ini1iativc fund gu idelines. ''111c initiative fund Jansky. fonner Finance Committee chairwoman
clearly states that it is for new programs with and Marc Herr, fonner presidCnt, Jansky said .
the potent ia l of continui ng," sa id Brian The fund will be discontinued next year. ~
Jansky argued that th e ini ti ati ve fundin g
Johnsrud, Campus Affairs chainnan.
Johnsrud main1ained his resolve throughout guidelines could be loosely interpreted, and the
audie nce crit icisms. " I don't t11ink l"ve eve r funding request could fit depending on the
been so afraid to speak in my life," Johnsrud body"s interpreta tion. "Face it , it 's a slush
sa id. ''I' ve been labeled a sex ist. It's quite fund," Jansky said. "The boalhousc didn'1 fit it.
frankly shocking. I didn't give up on this. I have If lhis doesn't fit , it's nm like it's never been
worked to seek alternatives."
/
done before."
''Do you think I'm a sex.isl ass to my femi nist
fianc6?" Johnsrud asked. The gal lery responded Different options
w ilh a lo ud sarcastic laugh. " l know of no
rrrffih.ber on this body who is a sex ist male or
Anger extended past e xternal criticisms to
female," be said.
.
• intcrru.J unrest
The argumenls pl aced J a nnell Selk.irk ,
Several female governmen t m e mber.s
MSUSA campus representalive. in a tough chastised Johnsrud and Ptesi~t Kevin Burkart
position. Selkirk was lhe only woman wbo for not giving lhem the '1J,ponunity to
spoke agai nst the request. "This isn't an participate in lbe drafting of lbe alternate
emotional issue. We have to decide whether it fu nding resolution that was being presented.
fits the guidelines." sbe said.
The senators later cqmpromised and ameuded
."I keep bearing lhreats out there and I am tbcresolutiontomecttbcwomen'sn:quest
very frustrated," SellQrl< said. •u I made every
The proposed altanalivo would bavo granted
decision based on who~ threats agamsl me $5,000 to "the . Wome n's Center if t.be,
~~lhe students would -lose. I'd only be selling """idministraiion agrtecflto\.dlai.cf'i.~itli~e?.
myself out" Selkirk questioned tbe audience $5,000. This proposal was amended to include1
.for labeling their opponents 85 sexists. " How the e ntire $10,000. But even tbat and written
can you claim lbey're sexists? You can't base an apologies did DOI era,e lbe bani feelings. "I felt
!f&ument oo that ooe vore."

See Fundlng/P-?• 10

Ephedrine
Plus
$3.19 for 100
Fifth Ave. S. location

tJELP

WANTED
Discover unity
without uniformity ...
The Newman Catholic Community

Sat u nl•Y ' 5:30 pm
Sunday: !lam. ll : 15an~8pn,

Mau & F.:,·c:nlll 25 1,:126 1
0~25 1-:1200
r utot'~ nc: .. 1&::nc:c 251-21 12

CATlOJCc:Mf'USMNISIRY

Men and women:
Good pay
for hard work
full-time/ part-time
Various positions
available
For interview,
phone

251-1736

'"

IBRIEFS
Sp.ring quarter class schedules a"re,now available in
the Administrative Services lobby.
Spring Quarter registration will begin Jan. 29 on the

Touchtone Registration System. For registration dates
and times see the class schedule.

Institute offers foreign study
grant to college students
The Institute of International Education is offering
college students a $1,(XX) grant fo r overseas studies.

SCS stud ent s who are enrolled in one of the
university's International Studies programs may qualify
fo r this grant.
Further information and applications are available at
the SCS Center for International Studies. Applications

are due by Man:h 19.

Speaker to discuss rise of
Satanism and the occult
.

·

.•

Rittenhouse will discuss values, motivations~ occult
lle!N, teen Satanism, heavy-metal, criminology ~
, ~ ' . H l l ~ lectwll wlll be..lollowed_"'!1th a •

9'!_1!111!Jnand

.

American soc iety's approach
10 parenting and ilS emphasis on
men 10 be breadwinners is part
o r what' s wrong wi 1h mal e
socialization, said Jack Sicwart.
who spoke a1 SCS las1 we.ck.
Stewart spoke to abo u1 24
student s last Friday in th e
Atwood Mem ori a l Ce nte r
Glacier Room. His visi t was
spo nsore d by the Wo men 's
Equality Group. He discussed
male socialization and violence.
Sicwart said hd' beiieves I.be
bes t ex pl ana tio n or ma le
violence toward women is the
institutionalized dominance or
me n in American soc iety,
inc ludin g men ' s att empt to
exe rci se that powe r over
wome n. He used ne wly~
inaugurated President B ill
Clinton 35 an example of this.
" Even

.Jon Rlttenhouse w.ill speak to·students about the rise
of Satanism and the occult at 7 p.m. tomorrow in

·

~-L-

.

Male growth depends on society

Class schedules available
for spring registration

Stewart Hall Audltorium;

University CHRONICLE

tho ugh President

Shane Opatz/assistant photo eator

Jack Stewart, history pro!,ssor at the University of .
California -San Diego, discusses male socialization.
Clinton is tryin g ve ry _har~ _to attended I.be discussion, but he
get more women and mmonoes lhough1 ii was beneficial.
in~o I.be cab_inet, it is still Bill
"It's all learned behavior. h's
Clmton who s in charge ~d all bee n going on fo r cenLU ri es ,"
people who~~-brough1 •~ are said Brad Roberts, SCS junior.
~n~o:~h:~;~~;\::~nt

:

: n10: ~;:~ :';:;c:i:~~~l

!) Recycle University Chronicle

.

Rlttenhouse is being brought to ~ by the Campus
Crusade lor Ouist

Professor plans discussion
on conflict in relationsl}ips
Jeff Ringer, SCS assistant professor of speech
communication, will discuss "Tal~ing instead of
fighting- What's fair in Conflicts,# at noon tomonow
in·Atwood Memorial Center's Sauk-Watab Room.
Ringer will diS:CUss ways to make conflict a more
positive situatiori. His speech is part of Women on
Wednesday's "Relationships and Sex in the ' 90's"
program.
The program is sponsored by the SCS Women's
Center.

~Af
f·
1
ac
THE\J1'1,;ty
~
n[ BLUES WOMEN

"Friendship, c reativity. and on abundance of talent ... a blues trio that even
people w ho d on't like blues con ·t resist " - The Washington Post

SCS students encouraged to
cornplete economic survey
SCS stu~ts who have received economic impact
surveys a.re urged to return the survey by Feb. 15 to

ff9om 380, Stewart HaU. ,
The economic impact study will measure the
importance of SCS to the St. Ooud area economy, as
measured by local spending of students, faculty, staff
and yjsitors. For more information contact Mary
Edwards, SCS economics professor, at255-3742.

Com,ctlon,i
University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
in its news c..olumns. If youJjnd a problem with a
sto"ry - an e rror of fact or a point requirinQ
clarification ~ please call (612) 255-4086.

Benefit Performance: Food Shelf for Homeless
Sunday Feb. 7 at 8 p. m. in the Atwood Ballroom
Free with SCS ID. $1 don;uion re qucs1ed. $6 ror 1he public
Tickets av:1.ibble in UPB o ffi ce AII B and Elec1ric Fetus (publir lickcts only)
All proceeds will be don ;!led 10 S;ah•alion Army Food Shelf for Home less.
Non-pcri.,;h:11Jlc food items will Ix· gr:ncfull ~• collected ;H the door.
Prese nted hy Univcrsil)' Program Bo:t rd Pcrfomting ArL,; Committee
For more infomt:ttion e:1.tl 255-2205

R--··- · ·
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Editorials
Clearly vague ·

'li&O

University CHRONIClE
Tuucioy , Joauo,y 26 · 1993

/HE ATHL£i/c FE€
R£FERENOU,v/ FAJLEP
729 TO 55t), OJT OF

STvO£Nt Al?ITl-/'I /IT

scs

/5 HoR.,RIBt..£1

A STI/PENT ENROLLMENT

Funding guidelines
need clarification

Cf 15,000, A&:,ur 6SO
ARE- ATHL.cTl=S... You

kNow

EDITORIAL BOARD:
AMY
BECKER
JIM
BOYLE
SANDY ROONEY
TIM
YOTTER

WHA T THATr1E,lv,/5.'

J:'7)10U1WT/,
N r 7JI£ E-V!?Oi.(:
sr,.r,c.tANS
LYl,V& ro U5,

Issues continue 10 surface on the use of activity fees. The
decisions are being made by Student Government and
s1udcnt votes, however there has been no attempt 10 c larify
confusing and vague procedures.

. ,/
'

_,'

Thursday marked the passage of a $10.CXX> initiative

r

fund request for the Women's Center Sexual Violence

Prevention Program. Friday brought the announcement of a

.. ·

failed athletic fee referendum which would have allowed

.,;.:
.

free admission to SCS students in exchange for an increase
in activity fees. Last spring, an initiative fund re.quest for

.

..

$10.0C>O to build a boathouse for tho.crew team passed.
Soon a computer users fee will be brought forward.

.

·. '

'

.

.

.

·.

So many requests for funds, so few governing rules.

Fuzz)' guidelines forced the Women's Center request to
become a forum for accusal.ions of sex.ism at the Student
Governmenl mceling. Senators eventually sum:ndered the
money after being convinced by about 60 students and a
petition with about 800 signatures. Yet. when it was time 10
vote on the athletic fee referendum. it suddenly became the
decision of the student body. Senators cited the uproar of
students as the reaso n it wenl to a referendum. Doesn't an
800-signature petilion and possibly the highest student
turnout attending Thursday's meeling qualify as enough
concern to bring this issue to vote- especially considering
that senators still had reservations about the request?
Jncidenlally. the Women's Cemer funds came from the
initiative fund account (with a rough balance o f $25,<XXl)
- the same account fofmer Finance Committee
chairwoman Cindy Jansky called a slush fund.
The first resolution newly elected senators passed last
summer was to have a good year - hardl y possible when
vague guidelines solicit criticism and conlroversial issues
butt heads.

Tasteless photos paint unwanted pictures
by Jim Boyle, Assistant managing editor
University Chronicle
received a phone call from a
woman concerned aboul :i. rihoro
lhat ran in Ille Dec. 15 edition.
Although lhe woman said she
had not seen the photo,
commentsJrom others led her to
believe it may ha\lC been
discriminatory.
After a brief discus.sion about
the pholo, which pictured a
black man and white woman
dancing. and the accompanying
story, which reJX)rtcd on the
high turnout at The Quarry and
security measures that were
adopted. lhe caller agreed it was
not racist.

It is high time Student Government clarifies when a request should go to student vote and what requests fall under
iniliative guidelines. Or maybe all activity fees and related
guidelines should be presented to students for a vote.

1
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This \JOiiey of reJX>n.ing and
reader rcsJX>nse is a vital link to
a socces.sful press. The call was
appreciated and quelled the
misinfonnation she had. The
~n0~u:~i~;:r:~r: i~~o~~%rly
call. Editors. reporters and
photographers always benefit
from a questioning audience.
As much as society nCCds a
watchdog like Ille press, the
press needs society 10 be ilS
watchdog.

·..J

" As much as society needs a
watchdog like the press, the
press needs society to be its
watchdog. "
university newspapers. The
third takes aim at the newspaper
that unfortunately is credited
wilh changing the face of
newspapers across Ille country.
In the Jan. 7 edition or ~
Admca/e, Moorhead State

University's newspaper, a photo
shows a "KEEP OFF 11-IE
GRASS" sign in front of a
building.
While Ille photo lacked news
value, lhe treatment of the photo
made ii worse. The kicker
below the photo read "or at least
don't inhale." What litUe humor
may have been extracted from
their attempt 10 generate a
chuck.Jc is lost in the
tasteles.sness of ii all.

Edllor/.tr,ny8edl4il'

Aest. pflolo edlorl&fwact,ltz.
QrapNaaedlortromscww-

can answer why it ran the dance

AHL managing tdllodJm ~
Nnnedltor~S-l'IOfl
Aalf• .....,.-or\'NWIC)'Cotqlln
Oplnlc,M tdl o r ~ Rooray
Sports edllortrn,y Young
Olwnlona lldll:ortrom sorensan
CopyacltoflHelclEvenitt
f>tlaloldllon'Pm~

AdwftWne...,..,,JennvFlorll

club photo, reasons why some
newspapers have done whal
they did elude us.

The Reponer, Mankato State
University's newspaper, took
tasteles.sness a step higher in the
Jan . 12 edition when it
published a photograph of a
cemetery with a "Dead End"
sign in the foreground. They
did this despite knowing lhat
two MSU student,; died less
than two weeks before.

Two of the complainlS arise
from the work of other

While student journalists can
learn from these mistakes, many

S....t;Antre, Mjnn. 56387.
•
TheecitorcanbeNNIChedal(612)256-2+t8,tius...ollioaat(612)
256-2164, acfverlisrlgoac.at (612) 25&-31M3and stalmembers at(612)
255-"""6,

Maneg1ngedloffltnyoa«

~ s t a f f : Mkee.ndcbon.
~Fllld, . . . ~ . T r a c y
Loftis, Kafwl McKlr'Ny,JMnl NoYu;
BlllfMNmanaoer,,....HaQenwl
~INNO"rlfractyFoede
AdwtM',Mk:hMI~

Re-evaJuation of newspaper
policies can only help.
While University Chronicle

USA Todny page designers need
a lesson or two on ireaunent or
photos as well.
The lead story on the Nov. 11
edition was "Navy ID reinstate
gay sailor." As USA Today does
so often, they ran a stand alone
photo under the headline that
needed to stand aJone a little
more than it did. The kicker
above the photo (right under lhe
gay sailor headline) read "How
safe is our meat?"

It did not stop there. Under
the same sailor headline, former
President George Bush was
pictured restraining his sadness.
Coincidence or not. a gloomy
picture of the Navy's decision
was painted. Even more, USA
Todny painted a clear picture
showing why joumalislS need to
exercise caution when
combining photos and type, or
pictures end up being worth
l,OCIO wordsJOO many.
Even if caution is exercised,
readers with a sense of their role

can provide the press with the
vital mechanism for a
productive free press- reader
involvement.

WS'"' ,
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Commitment of
U.S. troops key to
succes·stul control
llcrc we go again.
SadcL'Un is lhumbing his
nose at the entire world,

OUT OF THE

ignoring uhimatums.
disregarding U.N. troops,
(recognizing them for lhc

TRENCHES

obvious eunuchs that ll1cy

arc) and basically cutting
us off on the U.N.
highway or foreig n policy,
nipping us oIT as he
passes by.

~j;,j.:.u

So we ha.vc decided

that enough is enough,
and tJ1c time has come to
ac1. So what do we tlo?

by Benjamin Bradshaw

We bomb them.

Oh, America is in love with ils air rower. Bombing is
so wonderfully dr.unatic, the pilots so daring. the aircrafl
sleek wonders of American technology. These gorgeous,
sexy planes go roaring into enemy 1crri1ory, blowing up
lhcir "targets" and then return 10 their wann , comfortable

aircraft carriers. to bask in the glory of public adoration,
and media cameras.
•
Yet what have lhcy really accomplished? Not much.
"We sent him a mcssage," we arc told. Saddam must be
hard of hearing.
We "destroyed key military equipment ." I thought we
already did that two years ago. Is it possible Saddam can
get more? If we truly arc serious about keeping Iraq in
line, there is only one sure way to do it. We have to
commit troops.
The looters in L. A. understood. The police would shoo
them out of one store, and they would j usl move down
the sLrcct 10 a different one. When the police would
abandon the first store to stop them at the second, they
would just go back to the first. Compton was anticipated
to be a major trouble sp6t. and as a result. it was actually
one of the calmer parts of L.A.. due to I.he consiant pol ice
presence.
This illuslralCS a basic concept in military operations.

Security officer's actions appropriate
I am an SCS security officer, and
I am writing in response 10 the
editorial published Jan . 22 in the
University Ch ronicle. There were
several poinL'i to this cd ilOrial that
were outright disconccning.
1llc first point was the
accusations that the campus
security force is engaging in acts of
censorship. 111is is wrong! ·111c
editor reported that a flier being
posted by a member of Student
Government was removed on lhc
basis of its offensiveness, and that
was censorship due to the fact that
orrcnsiti vity is relati ve. Yes.
different people arc offended by
different words, phrases, or a
number of other things. Yet. the
offending material that was
removed was also blaianlly
profane. That type of material is
stricll y forbidden anti it is the job
of security offi cers to enforce this
policy whether we like it or not.
Secondly. first amendment rights
of free speech stop when they
infringe publicly on another
citizens' right not to be offended.
The offended person has no
recourse but to sec the material .
This is different from a
pomoaraphcr 's first amendment
rig.ht to express himlhcrsclr
because the public has the choice
to not sec the offendin g material .
The second point in the editorial
was the implication that the alleged
offend er was phy'sically reslrai ocd
in a "cuff ·cm and stuff 'cm"
manner. All security offi cers have

" ... the first amendment right of free
speech stops when they infringe
publicly on another citizen's right not
to be offended... "
the authority to confront suspicious
individuals. require the showing or
identification. and 10 detain
suspects or offenders umil such
idc111ification is rendered.
regard less of who that person is.
We do not employ "cuff 'cm and
stuff 'cm·· methods unless there is
a lack of cooperation and a very
clear violation o(.ulliversity policy.
Remember, we as security officers
can bc disci plined if our discretion
is found to be unreasonable.
Normally when detainment occurs
it is neithe r physical or
•
unreasonable. based on the
cooperation leve l or the offender.
Se \·cral things abou t the article
brought qucstions to my mi nd.
Even though the article was an
opinion, why did there seem to be
lack of an infonned opinion
in volved? Journalists are supposed
10 he invcstiBative. objective, and
never just opinionated. Having
pc~onal knowlcclge or the case in
qucstion. I can say that the opinion
was uninformed . Why, on a
campus of relati vely well infonned,
intelligent adults who are able to
form concrete opinions ano process
valid. logical information 10 reach

said opinions. did Brian Mehr and
Student Government have to reson
10 an arguably offensive. profane .._..,,./
mer campaign 10 innucncc studen t
opinion? An intelligen t presenting
of facts would have saved I.hem a
large amoun1 or trouble.
I ask the University Chronicle
and its editors that if you have an
opinion. at least make sure ii is
infonncd. l ake I.he time to get
pertinent information from both
sides. and think critically before
fanning an opinion. I also ask that
Student Government. and Brian
Mehr specifically. to just think
ahead and pay anenti n a little
more before you act

Darrin Coe
junior
criminal justice/philosophy
Editor 's note: Brian Mehr
made clear at Thursday ' s
Student Government meeting
that when he distributed the
fliers, he acted Independently
of Student Government. Vice
President Kavin Ludke said
Student Government did not
endorse Mehr's actions.

You cannor control ground you do ,wt directly occupy.

1

I sat in Saudi sand for almost 40 days, waiting to sec ~
what our Wr power and smart boJ,1::; could do. I had
already spent lbc months prior to the air war ws.iting for
it to get going, and by now I just wanted lo go to war and
go home, or maybe just go home. Well, we were told
about how great the bombing was going, how the Iraqi
anny was being blown to bits, that all the supply lines
were being cut. and Saddam was due to pull out "any day
now."
In the end. the infan try did in four days what our air
power couldn '1do in 40. OllCe inside Kuwait. I saw an
overwhelming number of Iraqis who had obviously hit
rock bollom quite awhile back; but how docs one
surrender to a jct that is doing mach 1? I saw Iraqis who
hadn' t been subdued by our air power. but at least the
infantry was more merciful and selective than our planes
had been.
If the Iraqis didn ' t want to fi ght, they could surrender.
If they still wanted to fight. we killed them. The
individual's actions dctcnnincd if he lived or died. Hell ,
the ground forces used so much rcstrainl on the Iraqi s. we
frequentl y fired each other up, just because we were the
most aggressive things around .
Now to be fair. it should be said that the cnonnous
success the gr~ nd offensive met with was largely due to
the constant bombing prior 10 the invasion. But bouom
line . Kuwait wa,; not liberated until troops actually went
in and took it back from the occupying Iraqi troops.
Saddam remembers this.
Dowe?

Lack of sensitivity shown through minimal coverage
Although I appreciate front•pagc coverage of the
"Spirit of the Dream" celebration (Jan. 19). I was
shocked. angered and amazed at the lack or depth of
the story.
Manin Luther King. Jr. fought for the rights of aJI
J'IL'O ple and this is all the space we could give him? The
show was 1wo hours long, we got the whole day off
from school. and this is the remembrance we give
him?

There was no story 10 describe the picture taken. no
in1ervicws. and no honor! The lack of sensiti vil)'
should not surprise me. but it docs.
1 cxpx t. no. I demand an apology for this oversight.

Muriel T. Clack
sophomore
special education
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Vote:

Mixed reaction

"Ob vio usly there was some
vicio us campaigning going on
and we we re n't allo wed to
re spond." he added.

Student reactioo was mixctl.
Some sc na1 ors compl a ined
about the low voter tum•out: "I
guess the studcn1s spoke out.
They said what th ey wanicd,"

from Page 1

Vin.: Prcs illc nt Kev in Lud ke
said. 'There could have ticcn a
grca tt:r turn-out. but that's j ust
student apa1h y. " Less than 10
pcn."Cnt of students votctl.
Pres ide nt Kcv in Burk a rt
disagreed. "I praise students for
raising their voice. l b crc was a
\'Cry good tum-001," he said.

HELP WANTED
1

1:r:11cmitic.-.. sororitics.duhs,
groups ;md h_:ams:

EXl:El.l .t:NT EXT IIA
INCOME NOW!

NO BRAINER FUNDRAISER

ENVE LOPE STUFFIN G •
$600 • $800 ev ery w eek
Free deta ils: SA S E t o
International Inc.
1356 CoMy Island Av e.
Brooklyn , New York 11230

•Al>SC'lutci)" no inn:soncnt!
•Earn Sl.OOOor mmc J'(' r wcck !

,..,,.,.,n

Wouklyou,1.1!0"1\IOf

Call Damn bttwttn 9 Lm. ll'ld 5 p.m.
t-li00-669-767K

2 Wouklyou•U1o utyou1°"'n
hour11

J A11yo<1Jl'll•ITIOIMttd l
4 Afsyou1Molanon!ftjlrere11t1
tr)'llulll$W..-edYEStoalolthe11)() ...
youv, ,.,si11wpe1Go>nw1 11lo oh,glo1 1

Alu Aattlc N 1'11npc.. , 111 A1.111 111 II U,.., . youW1UhrKponub-. ro,
plx11,gld""11$1!1110flbutlrhnbo1rtk
Youwt1111sor-.. .... 111to~pOR...,!lyl0WOI\

onm11lebngpraqn,ntor1uchcltn!1
11A,...~nfq,1111. ford1!1dlBMThe11

Touchtone

I IIM UIH lll'<ol"ld l.bny olo..-rtjll

from Page 1

To uchton e
Re gis tra ti o n
be taken away from

System can

sttidcnts saving classes and the
s tudents for whom the cl asses
were saved. These students will
have to wait 10 register until the
firs t day o r classes for ru1u rc
quarters. be said.
"Nobody is go ing to be
accused or get caugb1 unless ii
is cl earl y a misus e or the
system," he said.
Studencs who are identified as
possibly abusing the registration

sys1cm will have the chance 10
de rcnd 1hemsclvcs agains1 the
charges. Rauch said. ,
Spring quarter reg istratio n
marks the one-year anniversary
for the Touchionc Regis1ration
Syslem and lhe syslcm has been
very effici e nt to 1his point.
Ra uch s aid . Regi s tra tion
schedules ror spring quancr will
be available to s1udems 1oday in
1be
main
e ntrance
Adminislrati ve
Services.

niy - ~h III Ieng ,11.. (1114.Ut.,n fo,
!TIOll ..,O< '!llbon_,;,N llfWflllUl l 11ht
lclowl'IQ ldc!r-

Registration begins Jan . 29.

-~·,-.--;.:,t
--•-•-•u•-- •n•-•
CALL TODAY

~Al Jl'flWGPf,U

:::NOIJHAOOH..,.,,,uu,vA

-800-321-591
, ITT .....G, ..

INA\00 :11:0ISdfi

J.IDI'HVW ONISilOH

ns::>s 3RL oNINHO.J.
Now Leulng For The 1993 -1994 School Year

251-1814

. t.., Program Board Pres
.
ll1°"ers1 ;
e.nts ..•
Films
"Allen 3"

Jan. 28, 30 7 p.m.

Jan. 29. 3 1 9:30 p.m.

"Blade Runner" Jan . 28. 30 9:30 p.m. Jan. 29, 3 1 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre, free admittance w1lh SCS ID

Fine Arts
Exhibit Sculptures by Jenny Nellis

March 12
Atwood Ballroom dis play cases
Jan. 25 -

Performing Arts
A Benefit performance for food.shelf for homeless
Saffire - The Uppity Blues Women
. a blues trto Utat even people who don't like blues can·t resist"

limited offer

- The Washington Post.

$9
Weaving
Foil
Blonding
wnh April, Char,
Missy or Julie

1/2 price

$27 .50

Sunday Feb. 7 at 8 p.m . in the Atwood Ballrcv..,m. Free with SCS ID. $1
donation requested. $6 public . All proceeds will be dona ted to Salvation
Army Food Shelf. Ticklts are available at Atwood Al 18. Non-pertshable
food Items will be gratefully collected at the door.

Speakers
Wllma Manklller, Chief of Cherokee Nation
A speaker known fo r bringing the holl:se down wilh her wit and building her
nation up with her charisma. Tuesday Feb. 9 a t 2:30 p.m. ln Stewart Hall
Auditorium . Free with SCS ID or $3 for public.
T1ckets available at Atwood Al 18.

Spotlight
Another Carnival, a four-pi ece rock band
Rescheduled date from J a n. 12. Tuesday Feb. 2 at a p.m .
AMC Qua rry Night Club free admittance
UPB Office: ALwood Al 18. 255-2205
:fil Pruo For.enouRs tuoEut
UPB Hours: Monday - Fritlay
ACTIVITYfEEOOlLA RS
a a.m . - 4 :30 p.m.

.

n;w
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Co-ed Open
shows hope
by Tom West
Assistant spor1 s ed~or
The SCS men 's track team is living up to

early expcct.11..ions.
A l th e SCS Co-cd O pe n Sa turday at
l lalcnbcck Hall, lhc men showed the depth and

talen t 1hat should make them a force to be
reckoned w ith the rest of the season . SCS
competed against the University of M innesota-

Du luth and Carle ton College. No team scores
were kept for the men or women.

"We' re go ing to be gre at ," sa id Greg
Kimbrough. SCS sprinte r. "We ' ve reall y got a
lot of 1alcntcll guys. We have strong distance
runn ers and we're deep in th e sprint s."
Kimbrough took first in the 400 meters at 50. 11
seconds.
Several other I luskics claimed firs1 s. In tflc
field events. Reggie N ichols won the long jump
going 22, I 1/2. In the triple jump, Keith EcfonJ
took fi rst with a jump of 47- 1 1/4. Steve

See Track/Page 9

Pa ul Middlestaedt/pholo editor

Doug DeBoer winces as he tries to clear the bar
in the high jump Saturday at Halenbeck Hall.

DeBoer didn't clear in this attempt, but finished
second in the high jump competition.

Huskies continue
to learn from losses

SCS sweeps
Walk-on sparks team
in overtime thriller;
SGS adjusts, tops AC

by Susan A. Hundt
Slaff writer
·inc SCS womc n·s baskc1baJI team continued 10 learn
that winning doesn't come easy in 1hc NCC when it
dropped another pair of conference games this weekend
at Halcnllcck l-lall .
August.ana C'ollcgc tro unced SCS 115-52 Saturday
night The loss resulted from many fami liar Je1downs by

by Troy Young
Sports editor

~

Mos t o f lhc 3,572 fan s a t Halenbcck Hall didn 't
realize the symbolism in "Crunch", th e Minneso1a
Timberwolves K-9 mascot. a ttending Saturday night' s
game: It was also "crunch-time" for the SCS Huskies.
After starting the conference with a 1-5 record. SCS
found itself scaring up at most of the NCC teams in the
s tandings. Eeven though it's only January, the H uskies
must ta:lce advantage of every home series they can.

'" i'!f:~~:~re::~~ :::;,

7of wins th is weekend. How

" It's very big," said LaTroy Spann. "We've got 10
make the bes t of every home game. Right now, by
putting ourselves in the basemen! of the conference,
every (game) is important"
Af¢ r beating South Da:lcota S ta te U ni vers ity in
overtim e Friday 90-83, SCS (3-5, 10-6) opened the
game s luggish, but topped Augustana College Saturday
73-63 to extend its winning streak to three games.
"It's hard when you lose five games in a row. It's
rea ll y to ugh o n a team ," C had Ge rm ann sa id .
"Everybody's really high right now. Il"s so much easier
to play belier when you're feeling good about yourself
and the team."
With the Huskies trailing 46-45 in the second half.
Gcnnann sank a three -pointer to give SCS a two-point
lead. Augustana answered and tied when Gennann hit
another three-poimer to put the
lead at 51-48. The
Huskies never trailed again.
Germann , like th e Hu s ki es. sta rt ed 1h c non conference season strong: but slumped whe n the. NCC
schedule began. "l" ve been battJing with m yself for the
last week or so shoot ing."' Gcnnann !-aid.
· "I have11 ·1 been shcx11i ng well s ince the confere nce
started. And lhe coaches were telling me that I've got
to make the shot. and that I have one eye on the bench

scs·

Paul Middleat.aedt/photo editor

LaTroy Spann battles for a rebound Saturday in
the win against Augustana at Halenbeck Hall. .
and one eye on the court It's been really tough on me."'
The Hus kies led 32-30 at halftime. Augus tana·s
Rodney Anderson scored 10 in the firs t half and caused
concern for lhc
defense. But the Huskies opened
the second half playing more zones and didn"t al low
another Anderson point until he made a free-throw with
1:40 lc rt in lhc game.
"lllc only thing that really was said was that coach
(Butch Raymond) wanted us 10 pick up our defensive
intcrtsity for our whole team :· said Joel Mcl)onald ... He
said that anybody that wasn't going to play defe nse
wasn't going to be out there."'
" It was basicall y a gut-check for us:· Gcnnaim said.

scs·

See Hu skies /Page 8

shooting. AugusLana (6-2 , 14-2 ) ran a full-c9un press
that shu t down SCS' offe nse.
"Wc·vc bee n having trouble all season long with our
front line defense."' said SCS bead coach Gladys Ziemer.
..we·\'c had the mos1 trouble with them (Augustana).".
Ziemer said that inexperience and a young team in a
senior-domina ted league account,; for the difficult lime
SCS (0-7 NCC, 3- 12 overall ) has had in conference play.
The boardwork .. killed us" a nd th e 30 turnovers arc
problems. she said.
Missy Swanson said that August.ana's full-court press
was nothing like they had seen before .
Despite the hurdles facing SCS. Ziemer said that a win
is attainable. and the team still has a positive attitude .
Swanson hinted otherwise.
"It's hard to stay up."' said Swanson. who scored 10
points in the se1..-ond halL The fact that the we scored 38
points in the second half was a posili \'C part of the game.
she said.
SCS shot 22 percent from lhc floor. but continued to
produce a t the free- throw line s hoo1ing 73 perce nt.
Augustana outrcbou nded SCS 58-38. and the Huskies
commined JO turnovers. compared to lheir o ppone nL<;'
12.

Swanson again, led SCS with 16 points. Heidi Mohs
led in rehounds with seven. and Jody Barlow had six.
Friday night's game agai nst South Dakot..1 State

See SCS /Page a
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Nothing changes as Huskies
split with MTU, stay in second
SATURDAY'S A SUCCESS
The SCS hockey team spli1 a series with the
Michigan Tech Huskies las weekend at lhc
Macinnes S1udent Ice Arena in Hough1on.
Mich., which kept tbe Huskies in a tie for
second place in the WCHA.

powered

SCS' Fl<d Knipschecr
Ille: Huskies
to a 7-4 win on Saturday with five goals. four
of them in the first period. The five goals
gave him 23 oo the season. wbicb leam the
league in conf=ncc goals.
Cocy Faird>ild's fint goal of !be seasoo early
in tbc second period proved to be lbc: gamcwinncr.
Tbe win makes next weekend's series against
tbe University of Wiconsin Badgers a battle for sole pos.session
of second place. The Badgers, who spli t their weekend series
with tbe Denver University Piooem.. are tied with SCS with 25
points.

Huskies: scs wins three in a row FromPaga7
'"T he guys that gu:an.lcd
(Am.lcn.011) ju~• dug, 1k1w11 dt.'l'P
insillc thl'm.''

~~:o~~~:: ~c~: ii: ;'/:~;~
Aug,u sla n:i

..·11:1t: h ,

Ciar)'

1
: 1~j(~~1 1

scnmd hair. "They did a ~uoJ
jo h or frontin g him in shk,"
Thomas sailS . "Ro<lney g11t a
Huie bit tircJ ... he 's suffering
from the nu - I'm flllt making
e:itcuscs - we just didn't do a
ve ry good job of setting up
opportunities for him ."
Mcl}onald led the Hus kies
wi th 16 point s. Ce nter Greg
Kest i added 13 and played a
significant role when II .tug
Schamowski and Kri s OcauJcttc
got into roul trouble early in the
second h.1lf.

SC$

"(i rq: ii- like a stanl:r for us."
R:1y1m1ntl sai,I. ··('cn;unly. N.llh
nig,ht :- he w;1~ i11 s 1ru111 c ntal

KNIPSCHEER NABS RECORD
Knipscbe,<'s finl period success tied him foe a WCHA r«onl
for tbe most goals in a period of coofereocc play. Only two
olber playen bave saxcd fOlr in.one period of cooferencc play.
Tbey were Roo Hartwell of Colorado College (1952) and Cary
Eades oflbc: Univenityof Nonh Dakota (1980).
Koipscbeer needed all 20 minutes. His last goal of !be fint

)it-ldin1t J11.11 66.1 polnu • 1anu.
Two NCC ciram, .,... In Ou· Uh. 11

E,·ans was

~;~~:;!1:tt~~ ~";~~~i~!

SCS' O\'Crlimc
win Frid a)' again s t Sl>Sll .
k\':UIS shUI 7- 11 frnm 1hc tkltl
amJ st:omJ 1-1 roinl s from lhe
ticnt:11. Schamow~ki kJ wilh 18
while WanJ added 1~ anJ Kcst i
finished with 14 r oi n1 s." lf
yu u·re go ing to ha \·c a li11 lc
slumr you·d r.uhcr ha \'C it :ii lhc
beginnin g 1han at 1he e nd:·
Raymond sail.I. ·'All we rnn Ju
is dig our w;1y out of it and hope
we finish strong."

SCS tnivd1 lo Grttlry. t..:ol. lo' rid11)
lo racr 1hr Uniunlty ur Northrrn
Colora d o, an d ' lo Om11ha. Nrh.
Saturday l o 1q uarr off aaahu l 1hr
Uniunicy of N,b.-..,1,;a.O....Ula.
AC co.rh Thomu u.id 1h111 scs··
rr co rd h drnivlna ... Th,,••vr iot
brurr taJrnl than thal ," hr nid. "I
1h inkyou'rrsoi n,:l0Hr lhrm pul 1
!d.rin1tol,.ln1l0fi!'l'lhtr no,.."
T•oor 1h,1oplhrntnm,in 1hr
NCC 11udi n,:1 lost S1turd1y. Th,
Univrnity of Northnn Culorado and
thr Uni v,nlly or North l> ■ liola both

l o;\',::~,:::c~\~h·:,
111 ~trumc111al

iu

NOTES,
Dan Ward ranks 10th in DhiJion II

Both team s had even
shoo1ing SCS sho t 50
percent from the n oor. SDSU
5 I percent. SCS also shot 54
percen t from th e free-th row
line. SDSU oulfCboundcd SCS
38-36. but the t urnovers were
lopsided: SCS committed 33 to

~..~~~:t•ror Nor th Dakoh"

,.,tTup,rl.
AHH nut ,.r,kud•• u rl u, SCS
ho1t1 Mu r nlnt1idl' Coll11r and th ,
Uni,~rtily til South Dakota t'rb, S-6.

Now Renting

From page7

Un iversi ty was a bit kinder to
SCS . but the result was the

same. SDSU beat SCS 88-55.
Friday's game belonged to the host Huskies. MTU's Kyle
Ferguson scored two goals and Brent Pccerson got tbe game
winner. Those two points helped MlU move into a fourtb-pjjlce
tic with 22 points with I.be University of Minnesota Gopbers,
who were swept by the first place University of MinocsotaDulutb Bulldogs (3 1 points).

~ ~~':,~;;:~.:-~s:'~nir:l~\'..\j

FREE PARKING!
Classic 500
500 12th St. S.
c.> Bridgeview West
1226 Ninth Ave. S.

Q

&:>

Q

Q

Bridgeview South
1217 Fourth Ave. S.
RiverRidge
410 14th St. S.

Other locations available near campus.

SDSU's 16.

Call today!

fiwanson led the team with 16
points. and Q ueen Wil so n
netted 10. Swanson also had 10
rebounds . Brenda Meyer and
Meli ssa Ulmer each had six
rebounds.

259-0063
Kinko's Copy Center

211 S. fifth Ave., Suite 3

St. Cloud

period came ac20:00.

SWIMMERS GET TO THE POINT
The meo•s and women's swim ICam traveled IO tbe University
of Wiscoosin-Stevcns Point for tbc Get To The Point swimming
open Friday aod Sabaday.

Tbe women kepi up lbeir winning ways. ~ fnt out of Ille:
oioe-l<am field. SCS ooldistmced !be University of WlscoosioMilwaul<ce by 93 points.

-g
:...m::~~g-==~:;.:i~~a::·

Key seoood aod lbinl-plaoe 6oisbes gave SCS !be points -.led
to bact up their firat place wins and pull away from the
a,q,etidoo. Pam Raett toot a pair of fir>ts.
Ille: 100
breast..,_ In l:o!l.18 aod 200 breast in 2:28.51. Tbe

Tbe meo liolJbed fourth oot of !be nine-1<am field, 119.5 points
bdllnd lhird-place Sl Olaf College. The men were led by Pete
Travis wbo took first in the 100 freestyle with a time of 49.03.

1

EXPERIENCE OFF-CAMPUS LIVING
Comfortable, convenient
and affordable!

We've made your
choice easy!
Thomas Apartments Ivy One Apartments
391 S. Second Ave.

0 next to campus
0 pleasant atmosphere
0 air conditioning
O mini blinds
O dishwasher
0 lau ndry facility
O parking
O security

403 S. Seventh Ave.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

four blocks from campus
two full bathrooms
air conditioning
microwave
dishwasher
laundry faci lities
parking
security

For more information call:
259-9283 or 252-6697
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Track
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ll c nt gcs took th e 55- mc tc r
hurd le ti tle in 7 .73. Law re nce
Mean s wo n 1he 200 in 22 .34 .
Scou Joynt led the 500 in 1:07.4
and John Camphcll wuu thc 800

in 2:00.25.
The SCS 4 X 400 relay tc.un
a lso look firsl. "O ur 4 X 400
rel ay has a chance 10 go to

national s , a rea ll y good
chance," Kimbrough saitl.
Th e wom en' s tea m scored
four firsIs in their nh1home
meet of the season. A ngie West
took first in the shot ptll with a
throw o f 38- 10 1/ 4. A my

Suprenant won I.he 1.500 meter
ra ce in 4:52.8 3. Kri s tin
Backstrom led the 500 in 1:24 .3
and Sara Niehaus claim ed the
800 1itlc in 2:30.72. ·

"Everyon e looked rea ll y
good," Niehaus said ... We had
some people hurt or we would

have had an even stron ger
perfonnancc . We stuck in Lhcre
and our finish es looked su-ong.
We have been working hard and
I think that it showed."
Co lle ge or St. Benedict,
Carle to n Co llege and No rth
Ce ntral Conrere n ce rival
Mankato State University a1so
compele agai ns t the SCS
women.
"It's ·going to be a very tough
conference," Niehaus said. "We
should be able
to be
competitive . We should be able
to stick with the best teams."
The women's team hosts the
SCS Invitalional this weekend.

Weather par for the course in disc golf
by Susan A. Hund t
Staff write r

Whilt: man y wannin g ho use
closin gs were hci ng an no um·ctl
over Uu.: radio Saturday morning,
Ice Oow l ·93 at Riversi de Par k
reveled in the indcmcnt weaiher.
"'These arc ideal conditions for
Ice Oowl," said coord inato r Tun
Mackey...,1,e concept is playing
condilions th at arc dicta ted by the
weather." Dic1;11c it did Saturday.
/\ s th e m e rc ur y dippe d and a
bit in g wind whi s llcd o ff th e
M iss issippi R ive r' throu g h the
ba rre n bran c h es o f Ri ve rs ide
Park. a meager gathering of disc
golf devotees trudged through.
Spon scrcd by WHMII Radio .
JO 1.7 r-M , the Minnesota FrisOCC
/\ ssocia 1i on
a nd
Atwoo d
Memoria l Center. di sc golf is
in creasing in p o pula rity in th y,
nation .
"Disc golf is e xploding - in
Minnesota and naliona1 1y - but
is pretty new to St. C loud ,"
Macke y said.
}be object of the game is 10 try
to th row a di sc into a bask e t.
which is mounted on a pole aod
s urro u n ded b y chai n s.
A
comp le te ro und las ts about 4 5
m inutes, a littl e lo n ge r if the
players arc battling numb fingers
and toes.
,
" In winter il's a bear, a round
take s twice a s long ," s aid
participant Mark Smith .
Participants agreed that di sc

go lf is a g am e th a t ca n he
e njoyed b y a n yone. A lthough
there weren ' t man y pa n icipanls
Saturday. Smith said d uring the
),Uflun cr and fa ll it 's not un usua l
to h ave as ma n y as 40 10 50
people on the course. several arc
SCS studc111s .
'1 bc average Joe can relate to
it. Yo u cm1 gain skill leve l rcaJly
q u ic k ly. Yo u can e njoy it a s a
family, and ages e ight to 80 can
play it," Mackey said .
The types of discs used arc not
the type used fo r fri sbcc. T he
d iscs arc made s pecifi call y for
d isc golf, a nd a r c technica ll y
designed fo r stabi lity in the wind.
Mac k ey d id n o t r eco mm e nd
play ing ca1c h with tha1 ty pe o f

disc.
Smith has played disc golf for
e ight years, a nd was imrcxluced
to the sport when Mackey came
to St. Cloud. M ackey has played
s ince he w as a t W in o n a S tate
Unive rs ity. Smith and Macke y
laid o ut the course at Ri verside,
and th e o bject was hi tting trees
a nd te le ph o ne p o les unti l the
baske·ts w-e"1e' installed.
.. I kn o w eve r y tree on thi s
co urse intimate ly, " s a id Smith
while in a practice round.
Smith agreed with Mackey that
di sc go l f i s a great s p o rt fo r
an yone . p lu s it is a good lo w
impact aerob ic worko ut.
" ll 's a good indi v idua l sport
but it' s m o re fun to come o ut
with someone e lse." Smith said .

Shane O~tz/assi stanl photo &Cil or

Mark Smith braved t he snowy conditions Satu rday
morning to participate In the 1993 "Ice Bowl" frisbee
golf tournament at Riverside Park. Smith has been
playing frisbee golf for seven to eight years.

Time is almost up!
But you can still register
for MSUS Job Fair 93.
1

To register stop in at the Career Planning
and Placement Office, AS 101. '

1

9

Register by Jan . 27 and still
be eligible for the free one_,, night stay at the Park
International during the Job
Fair Feb . 3-4 .
If you have already registered,
you can pick up you r Job Fair
folders Feb. 1.
For more information contact
the
Career Planning and Placement
Office,
AS 101
or call 255-2151.
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Funding

from Page 2

like I had been shut ouL I dich1 't feel lhat my feelings were
legitimate," senator Maggie Hallaway said.

Future funding
Johnsrud and Selkirk shifted their \ 'Oles following the debatc. and
voted in fa\'or of g ranting the Wome n' s Ce nter the one -time
allocatio n. '1bc body' s imapretation was that ii fil the guidelines,"
Johnsrud said .."I don' 1 think strict inlCJprctalion should block such a
wonby program."
Yet Johnsrud mainlained his belief lha1 !he administratio n should
take rcsponsibili1y for funding the program . "They' re required 10
implemem this programming by st.ale law. For !hem to say it's a
pilot program isn't a good enough reason not m." '
" I can·1 really say bow much I appreciate it." Olsen said. "lliis
allocation is going 10 keep the program alive."
In otbtt news: S1udcn1 Go\'emment Thursday also :ippro\•cd a
resolution to place a non-\'oling s1uden1 member on !he St. Cloud
City Council.
C:impus Crusade for Christ was alloca1ed S300 in fund ing for
speaker Jon Rittenhou se. Riuenhou se will spe:i k a1 7 p . m .
Wednesday night in Stewan Hall on Satanism and the occu l1.
The photo club w:is gran1cd S963 10 aucnd lhc Phom Marleting
Association conference in Februat)'.

G tlit:,r S tring~
I )1 u 111s t1 c k~
We perm blonde or
blonde highlighted
hair with

(612) 251 -2569

Gla•oross

W e buy and se ll used

Extra Sensory Perm

n o,:o , d ~

...
/~x
.,AJfNDI' ...

Aprn

Casse ttHs
Co111pacl Disc~
V iclcn::-:

(>µ111

Ln:11l11 ?r J ;;1c k n t ~

H OUIS

Mon .. r r1 10;i111
S;i! \Q ;i m
Sun 11 am

805 SI. Germain St.
Oownlown
Phone 252 - 6582

9pm

EastSide C hi ropractic

De, ii Wors hip:The Hi,e of Satani,111

l.~ss than a m1k fro1n c:unpus

S p ea k cJ":

Jon Hitt e nhoyse
Time : 7 l). m.
Date: Jan . 2i , 1993

Rlllcnhouse·s lcclurc
Includes a Video/slide
prcscntaUon and
Q&A Urnc.

Place: Stewart Hall Aud.

SJ--od by: C..-f""' Cnoudt

◊ Athli;tic Inj uries
0 Stress Reducti o n
0 All Natural Therapies
◊ Acupunl· tu n;
◊ Our &rviccs Covc.:n.:d By:

,... a.....

Gree~s and Clubs

Dr. Danie l J. Williams

• Blue Cross
• Medical Assistance
• PreferredOne • Auto and Personal Insurance

R~L.t a root $1,000 in

just one week! Plus SJ .000 for

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Cal l 251-3303 tod.1y for your appointment

lhc member who c:ills! No
obligaiion. No cosL

Call 1·800-932-0528, ext 65

Campus Mart

MAKE YOUR RESUME
A PROFESSIONAL
STATEMENT
WITH

Convenience Store
groceries • beverages • froz en pizza •
SCS
giftware • Hallmark cards • mic rowavable foods •
store micr owave • SCS apparel • school supplies
film developing • candy • magazines
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday
1

A twood 111ain level

7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
10 a.m . - 11 p.m.
12 p.m. - 11 p.m.
251-0574
./

!r-----------------------------------,
1~t-i0-daeinf Campus Mar_
t
!Video Rental
I
I
I
I
I

help us celebrate with

!49~ RENTALS
I
I

l Campus Mart
I

Thurs. - Sunday

Jan. 28 -31, 1993
One coupon per video

in Atwood Center. We offer a
variety of duplicating needs!

w Completely New TYPING SERVICE:
• Macintosh with Laser Printer
• R~sumts and cover letters
• Papers, reports , fl yers
R Copies on a wide variety of eye-catching
colors
w Report binding
R Buttons fo r your club or organization
w Fax Service: 255-4796
R Transparencies
R P aper cutting. poster/art board

(not including new releases)

Atwood Center

COPIES PLUS

251-0574

255-3759

I

L-----------------------------------~
r

,,.

Making beautiful
music toge_ther
by Eric Hedlund

Slaffwr~er

behind•the•SCCOCS look at what transpires
before, during and after a pcrfonnance.

One plays the piano. Another plays Lhe
cello. Manicd by man and muses, their

be "educational" for prospective music

m usic is being captured by a medium

newer than their classica l pieces television.
Steve Flynn , SCS graduate, is one of

Tim thinks Lhat the documentary will
majors . He believes Lhat the production
will show what it's like tp have music
performance as a career, an d th e
difficulties that can arise while louring
and recording.

the producers of a documentary about

hu sba nd and wire Tim and Katie
Mientka. F lynn believed the s tory of

" It take s a lot of time, a lot of
comm itmcnl, wilhoul much financi a l
·

their performing time together was so• return," said Tim.
fascinating that it shou ld be presented in
a mass medium; in this case, television.

Tim, a Cellist, and hi s wife Katie. a
pi a nist, a rc the 1wo featured in th e
production. They have been pcrfonning
as a duo for about 15 years, and they
have been married almost as long. 10 of
those years were spent in Gcnnany, with

pcrfonnanccs in France. Their conccrLc;
met with great success. By the time they
left Europe, they had pcrfonned 40 to 50

co ncerts. They currently li ve in
Bloomington .

"It finally dawned on me tha t they
were documentary material," said Aynn.
Before the doc umen tary about the
"Mientka Duo" came to •St. C loud, it
took Aynn, co-producer Maureen Olson,
and the Mientkas across the Atlantic to
Gcnnany last October for two-and•a-balf
weeks. Much of the video was shOl there,
recording the duo during concerts and
olher performances. There Wc!:S also a

Flynn is also teaching a workshop here
on
ca mpu s
abo ut
producing
documentaries, which is open to anyone
who is interested. The emphasis of this
two crc<Ut class is the practical aspect of
making documentaries, focu sing on the
technical skills in volved. wh ich Flynn
be lieves is important.
About 12 out o f 16 peop le on the
production crew of the docwnentary are
SCS s tude nts . Their job involves
arranging crews, and finding facilities.
P rim arily, howeve r, they will be
involved in post•p roduction work,
helping piece th e recorded video
together, arranging scenes and putting it
together in a cohesive manner.
Last Friday, the documentary crew
began s hooting a s taged concert
perfonnance. According to AyM, it will
be a cba1lenging, time.consuming affair,
but wottb it. He hopes lb.at its purpose
won't be ju s t to com plete the

Paul llklcSNtHdtfphoto editor

Tim Mientka brings bow to cello, perfonnlng before television cameras.
documentary, but Lhat it also will give
the students working on the crew some
extremely valuable experience, working
on a professiona.1 production.
This documentary is going to be downto-ean.h and realistic, according 10 Flynn.
He says lb.at it won't be as " high•flung"
as he be li eves other mu s ician s

documentaries can be. Flynn said it will
show aJI of the hard work that goes into
touring and making a living off playing
music. It will show the musicians as real
people. not intellectual fi gures extol ling
on the vinues of various musical forms.
There a rc big plan s for thi s
documentary once it is complete; ii will
first be sent to major cable networks like
Arts & Entertainme nt . Bravo. and The
Fam ily Channel. lben. it will be sent to
public television sta tions lik e KTC A.
and may reach community and publicaccess stations.
Everyone is hopefu l that thi s
doc ume ntary will help improve th e
visibility of the Mientka Duo here in the
United States. where they haven't done
nearl y as muc h for public it y and
performances as they had in Europe.
Becoming recognized in a counuy the
si1,c of the U.S. is much more difficu lt
than in a country the size of Germany,
due to the extreme population difference.
Flynn said.
"Thi s is an exaggerati on, bu t if you
can·1 fill the Ordway. it 's real ly hard to
get tx,oki ngs:· Flynn sa~d.

Katie and Tim Mientka, with Steve Flynn and Chris Weiss, listen to a digital playback of their performance.
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Old and new mix into another link for 'Chain'
by Shane Rubel

The new songs include one by Lindsey,

one by Stevie. and two by Ouistine. It is
One of rock and roll" s biggest bands
recently turned 25 . For their birthday.
Acctwood Mac put tQgetbcr a four-disc
compilation spanning their entire career,
and ob what a compilation it is! h
includes material from their early blues
days. through the 70's. rigbl up 10 I.heir
most recent material. This is definitely
the quintessential collection piece fo r
any Fleetwood Mac fan .

·-is

The bo:1. set is appropriately called
Years The Chain." Jt was named after
one of I.heir more popular songs, '111e
Chain." h also signifies the long. roller
coaster career 1.be band has e:1.perienced.
s uch as the ever-changing band
members. lbe break-ups. lbe reunions.
etc. With lbis compila1ion. Aee1wood
Mac proves that lbeir career chain is a
,-ery enjoyable one to listen 10.

The

core group. and I.he version most

people are familiar with, is Lindsey
Buckingham. Christine McVie. Ste,1 ie
Nicks. John McVie and Mick Fleetwood.
Lindsey, who bas been out of the, band
since late 1987. rejoined the band briefly
to record four new songs for I.he box set

good 10 bear the big fi\•e back iogcther.
even if it's oni)' four songs.

Nol only docs the bo:1. set include four
new songs. 1t also has three pre,·io usly
unreleased tracks. O ne is a song by
Stevie which didn't make it on I.he album
..Rumours." The other two. by Lindsey.
got Clll from lbe 1982 "Mirage" album .
Altoget.bcr. I.here are se,·en new songs by
lhe big Mac. This is almost an cnlircly
new a>!

Washington. Fleetwood Mac rocked Bill
Oimon·s Inaugural Gala last week with
Christine's positive anthem .. Don 't
Stop." The band reformed for their first
live performance with Lindsey
Buckingham since 1982.
With Fleetwood Mac fC\'er/nosialgia in
1he ai r. "The C hain" is an excellen1
compilation of one of rock' s greatcs1
bands. It is worth gelling whether you
are a big fan or merely enjoy the band' s
music (and if you hasc an extra S60-S70
la)ing around).

-Toe Chain" also comes with a 72page book.lei packed with photos from
the last 25 years. In addition 10 the
booklet and the new songs. several songs
are remixed. Three of the discs include
material from I.be core group. The fourth

If that isn't enough Mac for you. they
aJso released a coffee table book . The
book is crammed with picrn rcs from
their career (different pictures th:in the
booklet that comes in the box SCI). The
book was pu1 together by Mick

~:mi';';~~:,~;:,:!~•;•b:;1am"::

Fleet~h·ood.

~

Ch .

i:~·=~:: ~~~:~: :I: ·~~~ Te

Aeetwood Mac has gotten back 1~1her
recently. Helping the "baby boomer"
generation
take
command
in

a1n
•
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What You Loam In College Depends On
What You Study.

1

~IJVICO
~ · -Ac:ademlcSel'Yk:es

$

NEED MONEY

$

$ FOR COLLEGE? $
Scholarships• Grants
• No G.P.A. requirements
• No proof of need
• No repayment
• l ow $89 investment
MONEY BACI( GUARANTEE
FIN inklm'lation package
Call 2954079 toda~
Or write: P.O.Box 962
Monticello, Minn. 55362

P.S. Call 295-4079 today
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J.D. Beamer's

13

1812 16th St. S.E .

(formerly Schwegie's)

I

Thursday night

J.J!. Beamer's mug night
Bring your 22 oz. mug and get it filled with
your favorite drink at a special price

WHAT? NO MUG?
Come in and get your

I

mug wllile 1tle¥ las1l

Halenbeck Apartments

Super Bowl Party!

Now renting for summer and fall, 9:}!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful
4•bedrooml2•bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St

r, FREE chili and hot dogs
., Big screen tv

Mug night - Thursdays 8 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m

downstairs at

J.D. Beamer's
930 Ninth Av~. S.
St. Cloud
253-9161

United Parcel Service is taking applications
for part-time loadi ng a nd unloading positions.
Applicant,; should have flexible sched ules and a re
not interested in full-tim~ positi ons. Must be 18
years of age and able to lift 70 pounds . Starti ng
wage is 18 an hour.
Work hours are app r ox im ately 4 a.m. 8 :30 a.m .• Mond ay through Friday.
• ) ,: ,

Apply in the Student
Employment office,

• -· ASlOl, by 4 :30 p.m. ,
Monday, Feb. l.

CALL 252-2633

free T.D. Beamer's

. _...

• Free Cable ,:Y
• Dishwashers available
• Coin laundry

• Storage available

• Air conditioning

• Keyed bedroom locks

• Ott-street parking
• No application fee

• Close to SCS and Hal/!nbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
$105/ person/ month -June, July, August

$649 /person/ Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring
(9 or 12+ month leases only)

More info? 259-0977

Association of
NonTraditional
Students

~

ANTS invites all non-traditional
students to an open forum meeting to
discuss the future role of ANTS on the
campus of -SCS. Your ideas and
suggestions are encouraged and
welcomed!

TltE opEN foRuM MEETiNG will bE
NOON ., 1 :JO p.M.
WEdNESdAy, JAN. 27
iN TIIE Mississippi RooM
of ATWood CENTER. g "~n':,~v.;r;:~~,.,
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Campus thefts continuing
problem for SGS security

HNGOODMA
. . .
.

by Nancee Maglstad
Campus thcfls arc bcginnin,£
to steal less or campus security's
time, )'Cl remain a problem at

scs.
One campus theft rcprc scnlS
less 1han one percent or total
thdcs on campus in 1992. said
Mark Pc1rick, director or
Security
a nd
Parking
Operations. The number or
campus theft incidents has
decreased seven pcrccn1 si nce
1991.
There were 10 1h e r1 s in
Atwood Memorial Center
reported to security during 1992.
Stolen textbooks are most likely
re.sold. providing lhc thid with a
"profit margin," he said.
Many s tudents IC3\' C th eir
belong ings unchecked at the
book exc hange. sai d Patt
McCabe. a book exchange
\'Olunteer. A check-in service ror
studcncs· be longings is available
at I.he exchange ror 25 cents .
.. That"s why they have (the
check-in service) there. because
we can't lake responsibility ror
15.<XX> students," McCadesaid.
Thefts commonly occur at lbe
Atwood Recreation Center, said
Karla Myres, acting director or
Atwood. The number or thefts

increasing problem with thcfl ol
parking pcnnits. Petrick said. I k
said 22 rcpons or various thefts
occurring on campus parking
lots were received during 1992.
Mike Hayman, Housing
director, said he received 11
rcpons ~ thefts/burglaries in the
SCS residence halls during ran
quarter. The most popular items
stolen from students' rooms are
clothing and cash, be said.
"Our Sludents are s lo ppy,"
Petrick said, referring to
s tudents who !dove doors
unlocked and money in view.
And lhievcs, Petrick said, arc
bard to track because most tberu
occur as a ..grab and run."
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COMING SOON TO A 1HEA1RE NEAR YOU.

;,1,ttfiiN•i1U•1§1Ci 1i

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over !he phone.
$ Classifieds price:- Five words a line. $1 a lin e. Six words cons111utes two lines, costing S2.
Notices are free and run only ii space allows .
o ~ Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon for Tuesday editions .
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are JUSt 1ns1de the door.
G AUclassified ads must be prepa id unless an estabhshed credit Is already In place.
tr Contact nac,ey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Monday lhrough Friday for more mformation.
•

~

CONVERTED hotel. Pnvate room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt , Finders 259-4051 .
""" DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Chartamain! 253-0no.

1 , 2 , 3, ANO 4 bedroom s now
renting. Call Apartment Finde1s
259-4051.
2 BEDROOM Lake Home tor rent.
Available lmmed. until June 1st.
$375/mo. + deposit. Tom Kreny at
259-4040.

2 GOOD 2 BE TRUE
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms available for
summer. Just the right distance
from campus (not too noisy, on
busline). Sign up before 2-28-93
lo receiv e 1992 summer rate s!
Call Northam Management , Inc.
today 255-9262.
••••• S3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry facilities! Exceptionally
cared tor re sident s & buildin g!
Char1amain. Take a look! 2530770.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus.
SHK)/mo. 252-11226.
BASEMENT apt Ideal for 2.
UtUl!les, parking Included, $195
each. 251-8564.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms . Clean, qu iet.
microwave, laundry, pa"'lng. Heal
& basic cable paid. Now renting
lor summer & tall. Re sults
Property Mgmt 253-0910.
CALL NOW!
4 bedroom apts In newer security
bldg . Blind s, microwave, dishwasher, individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat Is paid.
Call NOW for availability! SM & M
253-1100.

1

"" ECLIPSE Industries lnc. $189$250 , Ell, 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-484 1.

OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
1ce arena 2 balhs, dishwasher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking. carpons. Renting sum•
•• • EFFICIENCY apts . air• con di- mer & fall. Results Proper ty
tioned, utilities paid, $250 winter & 1 Mgmt. 253-09 10.
spring. 259-4841 .
..... QUALITY and care you can
FEMALE. Private room across depend on al Charlama1n 1 253street lrom campus . Newer 4 BA.
251-0525.
RAVINE APARTMENTS . Call
FEMALE roomm ate needed 253-7 116.
spring I summer qtrs. 2 bdrm apt
in new security bldg. On busline, ..... SA; yo~ed privacy? How
washer / d ryer, free parking . about your own room , the largesl
S200/mo. Call Tina / Jaimi 654- around campus with TV connec6009.
tion, telephone conneclion, privacy
keyed locks, miniblinds, abundant
FEMALES to share house with closet space?? See !or yourself!
others . 2 private rooms, many Cati Char1amain 253--0770.
exl ras . Sprin"' quarter. S195
each. 251-8564.
SLEEPING room available immediately. Utilities paid, $195/mo .
FOUR bedroom apartment i n Call 251-n42.
newer building close 10 SCSU .
Heat + cable paid. Will sacrifice. ••••• SOPHISTICATED Style ..
Charlamaln! 253-0770.
251-6005.

ono.

S FREE RENT S
No work. Do you quality? Call
255- 181 0 lor details.
HALENBECK area. Private bedroom • share kit., bath, w/d, palking. No srpoking / pets . $170 •
S200 + % util. Val 251-8461 , 2521619,
HELPI Two women needed to
sublease 4 bdrm apt Spring Ctr.
One block from campus . Clean,
security bldg . S200 I neg. 25 17310.

CAMPUS close , newer private
room in 4 BA. S179 & up. 251 0525,

LARGE slngle room w/ private
bathroom and A/C !or the older
student. Utilities and kilchen facilities included. 706 • 6th Ave So.
252-9226.

CAMPUS Management holds the
key lO your housing needs!! 2511814,

M & M Apls now renting for summer & fall. 4 bedrooms, dshwashers, microwaves. 259-9434.

CAMPUS Management now has
Walnut Knoll. 3 bdrm units. 251 ·
1814.

MALE to share 4 bedroom apartment, $150/mo. 259-9434.

CAMPUS PLACE: Private bedroom; shared bedroom. Air cond.,
microwave, dis hwasher. Great
locallons, close lo school. Rent
the best 253-9002.
CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
lor summer & next year. Yearly
rates available. 4 bedroom unils
Include heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to campus. 575 - 7th SI. So. 252-9226.
•• ••• CLEAN .. Cared for .. .
Considerate ... Quie t... Oualily.. .
Call Charlamaln, 253-ono.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartmenls .
Large single bedroom, dfshwash•
er. microwave, blinds, tree cable.
Reasonably pric ed . Riverside
Mgmt. 25 1-8284.

NORTH Campus : 1.3.4 bedroom
uniis with decks. dIshwashe,s. 11/2 baths. laundry, sec1.mly. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

METROVIEW. Large slng!e bee>
rooms, de cks, di shwashe r,
mic rowave, lree cable, security.
Riverside Mgnt. 251-9418.
..... NEED your own room & open
lo sharing an apt? Check out the
poss!billtlesl We will put you in
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk lo your potenti al
roommales firsl, then ... Rent at
simply the bestl... This summer &
next schoolyear... Charlamal n!
253-0770.
..••• NO one, nobody, no building,
nowhe r e across from ca mpu s
olters sundecks / b alco ni es ,
whlrlpOols. hot tub spa, he aled
garages, distinctive deslgi ... AND
value s your re si dency l ik e ...
Charlamainl Look at us, caA to sel
a time , then decide where your
best value Is. 253-0no.

STATEVIEW: 1 block from campu s. Si ngle rooms . laund ry,
park.ing, basic cable and heat paid.
Now ren1ing tor summer & tall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
••••• STYLED spec ifically !or 4
people . Our large 3 room bath
(bay room / vanity room / toil etry
room) otters privacy & plenty o f
space for everyone... Charlamain!
253.0no.
SU BLEASERS
NEEDED :
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, lor Winter &/or
Spring Otrs. University Villag e
Townhomes, 252-2633.
SUBLEASERS • Single rooms in
houses . Conven ienl locations .
Renl neg. 255-9163.
SUBLEASES. Available for men
& women. Discounted rents, dishwasher, microwave . heat + cable
paid, 251-6005 or 253-4042.
SUBLETS : Now / Spring. 1.)0 4
bdrm apts . Close to SCSU . 25 1•
181 4.
• .... SUMMER"$ best value ln 1,
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apts ! Only 4
bedroom apts tor tall. Just a law
available! Call today. Char1amain

253-0no.

..... "THE finest 4 bedroom apts!•
· Across lrom campus!· · Largest
room s: "Stylish privacy design:
'Take a look ... heeeere before you
renl anywhere!· Simply the bes!!
01 course ll's ... Charlamain! 253·
0770.
UNBELIEVABLE
DEAL!
S179/mo. Private room in 2 bath
apt. 1/2 block to SCSU. Clean,
quiet, well-managed bldg, pariong,
laundry, free cable TV, low deposit
Details'? 259-0977.

UNIVERSITY North. 3 bedroom.
Deck s .
Di shwa shers .
Microwaves. Blinds. Fre e cable.
Air/Cond . Security. R1vers1de
Mgml. 251 -8284 .
UNIVERSITY West ti . Ideal locatio n. Effici en cy & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages. parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bt•
lev el units . Heal, wa ter. basic
ca ble paid . Qu ie t. Results
Property M9m~~3-09 10.
..... YOUR satisfaction Is our concern... Chartamain 253-0770.

$11,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
Freshmen and sophomores, cash
in on good grades. Apply now for
Army ROTC scholarships , 255 ·
2952 .

you to compa,e Aaron 253-4156.
Neil 259-0847 , Jodi 65~·6209 ,
Troy 1·800-395-~896
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
Round-trip air, 7 nIghIs hotel, lree
nighlly beer oames . Discounts
lrom $399 . Cati 255,8977 or 1.
800·366-4786 tor into.
_/'
THIS Is the last chance 10 register
lor lhe M SUS Job Fa ir. Where
else would you get the chal"lce to
mtervi ew with almost 100 ma1or
employers?
TYPING. WOfd processing , letter
quality. Crall and final copy. Term
papers , theses. resumes, leners.
etc . Fasl servic e, r ea sonable
rate s. Call Alice 259-1040 or 2517001 .

1987 Mitsubishi pickup. Excellent
condil ion . high miles . new tires ,
CD player. $2 .000 or b/o. 2551835 1656-1364.

ATTENTION BR I DES : Party
Crashers Photography. Call I writ e
tor brochure 1-332.050Q . 800 N .
Washington Ave. •300, Mpls , MN
55401 . Mention Ad . Weddings ,
portraits, children, fam~ies.

111111 Ford Festiva GL: am/Im. S
spd , 29 M, 40+ mpg . S ◄ ,895 ,
excellenl condition. Per1ecl college car. (6 12) 458-9220.

CHUCK ' S Barbar Shop . 2 barbers . all cuts. Walk•ins or appts.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE . Special
$5.50. • A.O.T.C . / Guard hdqtrs.

BOSTON Lenses? BosIon dean•
er or condi tioner is stiU only $3.45
every day!
Health Serv ice
Pharmacy.

COMPUTERIZED secretarial service , pick up/delivery. Typing ol
term papers . theses, resumes .
Nancy Fen1on 263-3291 .
010 you know? You don't need to
see SCSU physicians to get pre•
scriptions lltled at Health Service
Pharmacy. We honor stl.ldenl prescriptions from any practitioner.

EXPLORE job fields and establish
con tacts with employers at the
MSUS Job Fair '93 on Feb. 3•4.
Aegi s1er at the Placement Ollice
today! A.S. 101. 255-2151 .
... GET reserved olf-slreet parking
$ 15/mo : plug-i ns S25/mo . 2594841 .
LOOKING tor grants, schola rships, student loans ? We can
guarantee financ ial aid . Ca ll
Grants Express at 1-800-727-2258
ext . 4744.
PARKING. 2 blks Atwood. 253·
5452 nites.
PREGNANT ? Free preg nan cy
testing with immediate results at
the St . Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St..
Suite 205. St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONA L typing using
laser printer. Call Lori at 2535266.
SPRING BREAK "93 . M&zaflan
S429 . • 1 College Tours trave l
company. Air. hotel. famous party
package worth S150. Party! Don't
be looled by imitation! We dare

COLO symptoms? GENACOL
(generic to Comtrex) is only $2.99

I 50 tab s at Health Serv 1c.e
Pharmacy.
DESIGNER watches . G reat
Valent i ne 's Day gi lt ! Gucci.
Cartier, Aolex replicas. $35 ea. or
2 / $65. 252-3258 .
1
~1v~t~~i~s~~~o~;;;,mte~:;:~~~
lens. canying case & tripod. $175
or best cash offer. 654-1994.

PARKING. 2 blks Atwood. 2535452 nites.
WATERBEO , si ngle w ith nice
headboard & tree-flow maflress.
S1 00. Pat 259•9572.

~iUQmJmM•
•... ARE you assertive. organized
& possess a profes sional appearance / altitude?
Diligent ?
Honest? Able lo hande responsib~ity? Sell-motivated? We oHer a
great work. envi ronment. flexible
part-lime work schedule & the
most competitive pay for performing apartment caretaking & resident managemenl dulies. Work
pan-time while you attend SCSU!
Siert in January through March '93
and / or perma nently p art-time
starting June 1sl '93 through Ma y
1994. Charlamain otters the finest
residences tor students across
lrom SCSU! can John 253-0770
tor details.
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Employment

AS SISTAN T caretaker needed
Immediately. Position through
summer. Must live on-sila. Will
work around schedule . Prefer
sophomore or junior college student. Call A.J. 253-4422 between
4 p.m. - 6 p.m., Mon: Th.
CRUISE Ships Now HIIV'lg - Eam
S2,000+ /month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.) Holiday, SurTVTier and Career
employment avaflable. No experience nel'e-ssary. For program call

1-206-63-4-0468 ext. C5681.
EA RN $1,000/week at home fil ling
orders! Free Information. Send
long SASE to CJ Enterprises, Box
67068S. Cuyahoga Falls, OH
44222.
LEASING AGENT: FT summer /
PT spring & !all, temporary w/ possibilities tor permanent position.
Perteet lor students - llnlble
schedule avaiable. Must be hllflly motivated, energetic & possess
excellent communication skills.
Real Estate license & apartment
knowledge halprul . Send resume
to: Leasing Agent, P.O . Box 7792,
St. Cloud, MN 56302.
NORTHE A ST Premie r Summer
Camps need lnslructors: tennis,•
WSI f lifeguards . all watertronl,
hockey. caa Arlene now! 1-800443-6428.
START Immediately! Earn 535 per
item transcribing lrom home. No
equipment or experience required.
Call PASE HT921 1-900-976-7377
(S 1.49 min f 18 yrs+).
WE' R E MEYER ASSOCIATES,
INC., a leader In political & non-

prolil telemarketing and fundraising. We oller good-paying, lte)lible
pan-time jobs to area residents on
our tundraislng team s. Employees
develop prolesslonel communication skills through complete training and great support from ou r
staff . Make contacts nationwide
on lmportanl politic.al and non-profit proj ects that make a real ditleren c e. tvenl ng and weekend
hours . Convenlenl downtown St.
Cloud loca.tlon . Average wage
with bonus Is $5.75 - $6.25. Call
259-4054 between 6 and 9 p.m.
for details. EOE.
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ATTENTIO N students who
received Dr. Ed'wards' economic
Impact surveys. Please tetum the
completed survey by Feb . 15 to
Ed'wards' office, Stewart Hall 380.
Thanks.
" CATHOLIC basher,· "hater ol the
Catholic Church: ·bigot• are
names Iha! a person Is called (by
some Catholics) when they f bJecl
to b•lng persecuted by th•
Catholic Church or raped in mind
and body by Its priests. Is name
calling the strategy of the Catholic
Church now, rather than Improvements? To Improve Is to change.
and the Catholic Church never
changes, right? So ii never
improves. Name calling win only
succeed In making the Catholic
Church even more contemplible,
not less . Those who name call
rather than lace the !acts, do their
own church harm. The CathoUc
Church harasses. persea.Jtes, dis~!~i~0~1y1~\1~~c~,a~~ig:~~~o~
goaling and whining and improve
instead.

WE WRDT
YOUI
Why?
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THREE LEVELS OF LIVING!
1812 16th St . S .E.

Monday:
Wednesday:

Pitc her Night
Ladies Night
Best deals around!
Thursday:
98 cent appetizers
9 p.m. - midnight
Friday and Saturday: Free li ne dance lessons!
9- IOp.m.

60 RHEAD : ffiRKE YOUR DRY!
·1
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Salons

$4 OFF Our Best Perms
Sebastian - Tressa - Redkcn

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
($20 Mi nimum Purchase)

$1 .OFF Wet Cut or $2 OFF Style Cut
Offer void with other specials. Expires

21 Birch SL W .

May Jl, 1993 .
Atwood Center

SL Joseph

619 Mal l Germain
St. Cloud

363-4535

251 -4247

25 1-0137

scs

.. on-site management
.. FREE parking and outlets
.. microwaves and
dishwashers
.. Metrobus service

.. FREE basic expanded cable
.. air conditioning
.. ceiling fans in every
bedroom
.. heat and water paid
.. individ ual leases

CALL 252-2633

